“Want to change the World BUt not SUre Where to Start?
thiS feStival Will roUSe yoU into action!” The Guardian
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Whatever yoU do, or dreaM
yoU can do, Begin it.
BoldneSS haS geniUS and
PoWer and Magic in it.
GOeThe

Welcome

introduction

Welcome to the fourth Take One action Film
Festival which celebrates the people and movies
that are changing the world.

every year the world seems to get a little smaller
and the lives of those who inhabit it become a
little more interconnected. in turn, despite what
we perceive in the news, more and more
courageous, inspiring global citizens face down
poverty, corruption and conflict in order to honour
this precious, growing thing called humanity.

These films and events bring to light stories from
across the planet which – like South africa's
injustices, courage and beauty – were once hidden.
Poverty, injustice and our separation from each
other are not unavoidable phenomena. They have
causes which can be examined, sung about,
visualised, and changed.
during this festival, you will see the change you
want in the world. afterwards, it is my great hope
that you will be the change you want in the world.
Whatever you are moved to do, you can make a
difference... and even more so by joining together
with the person next to you.
i hope the stories you are about to discover move
you, and that you are inspired.

archbishop desmond tutu
a Take One action hero

Become
an

and get

2 free tickets
takeoneaction.org.uk/joinus

in that frame, it has once again been a huge
privilege – and challenge – to select from
hundreds of films the newest and best, most
urgent and creative that had something vital to
say about the world we live in... and bring them
to Scotland for a packed festival fortnight.
alongside the film programme, we are also again
thrilled to host filmmakers, campaigners,
politicians, journalists and entrepreneurs who
want to dialogue and debate with you in Q&as
and fringe events, to inspire lasting change,
creativity, accountability and connection.
i hope you’ll join in as much as you can.

Simon Bateson
artisic director

Take One action takes audiences beyond the screen.
We make global issues and positive action against the root causes
of poverty accessible to thousands of ordinary people each year.
and we celebrate great film. But we can’t bring these events to
Scotland without your help.
For as little as £3 a month, or more if you can afford it, action
heroes enable us to inspire, connect and resource more people
through our events in communities and schools countrywide, yearround, as well as supporting the filmmakers whose work we show.

commit today and get 2 free tickets for the screening of your choice takeoneaction.org.uk/join-us
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travel the world
how to do the festival

a-Z films & chat

p9

The heart of the festival: great films,
followed by discussion with filmmakers,
campaigners, politicians and
journalists. Selected screenings
will be followed by free drinks in
the bar. Connect face-to-face
strands detailed on p7 with new people, ideas and opportunities.

open the diary
Check out the festival diary inside
the back cover for full details of
what’s where when... Then make
a date with your friends or group.

p41

88 Lothian road, eh3 9BZ, tel 0131
228 2688 filmhousecinema.com

get tickets

12 rose Street, G3 6rB, tel 0141
332 6535 gft.org.uk

unless otherwise stated,
please book online, by phone
or in person through the
relevant cinema.
Film trailers, speaker biogs,
partner info and the most upto-date event info can be found
online at takeoneaction.org.uk.

350 Sauchiehall Street, G2 3Jd, tel
0141 332 7521 cca-glasgow.com
Bring friends, grab a freebie
See 5 Take One action films at the festival
or through the year to get into a sixth free.
Get stamps when tickets are collected in
person. Cards available at the Box Office.
or... bring a group of 6 people and one of you goes free.

p32
attend a fringe event
eat world cuisine and chat to experts about global and local
food politics on World Food day. hear former Secretary of
State and anti-poverty campaigner Clare Short talk about her
career. Join campaigning beginners workshops. Just some of
the things we’ve put on to help you go go deeper.

Share!
invite your friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
follow, tweet and retweet
twitter.com/takeoneaction
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our team & partners

We couldn’t be doing this
without a number of people.
if you want to support the work they’re doing, please become an action hero (see page 1).
Thanks to Ken Loach, Paul Laverty, Maro Mcnab, ric Lander, Wendy Ball, Kirstie Shirra,
Keith armstrong, Liz harkman, Tanya Gedik, rod White, James rice, allison Gardner, Jenny Leask,
david dugan, Carol donaldson, Liz Murray, Sambrooke Scott, diane Green, amy Mcdonald,
Gillian Wilson, Paul holleran, Malcolm Fleming, Sara Cowen, Simon McFarlane, Matthew Crighton,
James Picardo, , alys Mumford, Sam roddick, Oli harbottle, amanda Synott, Jo Lateu, Paul dale,
Lara Moloney, Jamie dunn, ed Stack, Michael Freudenberg, Paul Thompson and all at Seedbed,
Tom Kirby, hannah Kitchen, noe Mendelle, Pete at Metazoa, emma Pattinson and countless other
friends, volunteers and front of house staff who help us along the way.

For an overview of our supporters’ work in Scotland, films they’re involved with, and how you can connect in the cinema and beyond, visit takeoneaction.org.uk/our-supporters
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festival strands
look out for the symbols
Become
an

and get

2 free tickets
See Page 1

land and freedom
Leading up to our land rights, land Wrongs workshop on Sun 2 Oct (see page 35), this strand
examines issues around ownership of the world’s land and natural resources. it also profiles the
movements which have developed in different places to promote accountability and public benefit.
We’re thrilled to host the uK premiere of award-winning new film Even the Rain (page 15), a gripping
drama about water rights in Bolivia starring Gael Garcia Bernal. The film’s screenwriter and festival
patron, Paul Laverty joins us for discussion. One of the hottest films from idFa, Blood in the Mobile
(page 10) takes us on a rollercoaster ride from the mines of conflict riven Congo to the european
headqaurters of nokia. director and star Frank Poulsen joins us from denmark alongside Clare Short
(page 34), one-time thorn in new Labour’s side, now tackling international mining ethics.
Meanwhile, When China Met Africa (page 27) looks at the expansion of Chinese business and
government into africa, which david Cameron recently hinted at catching up with. Our Generation
director Sinem Saban joins us from australia to talk about the continued expropriation of aboriginal land
(page 22). and from Scotland: director anthony Baxter teams up with Take One action for exclusive
screenings of You’ve Been Trumped (page 28) about a government, a billionaire and a golf course.

green Shoots
green Shoots is our dedicated strand looking at climate change and surrounding issues and causes,
supported by the Scottish Government’s Climate Challenge Fund. it’s underpinned by inspiring and
provocative cinema, by the testimony of visiting campaigners and scientists from around the world,
and by our Green Shoots Pledge. Since april, our audiences have pledged to cut over 100 tonnes of
carbon, the equivilent of two people a month going carbon neutral. Our events also make practical links
to wider social and political change. We’re raising the bar at the festival, seeking 50 tonnes more cuts.
We kick off with bike-powered screenings under the moon at The royal Botanic Gardens edinburgh.
in Burning Ice (page 9), artists like KT Tunstall (opposite) respond to the changing face of the arctic,
while Homegrown (page 18) charts how a family of five can harvest an incredible 6000 pounds of food
in a small back yard. in the cinema, we’ve premieres of There Once Was An Island (page 26), the
acclaimed, beautiful and moving story of a Pacific community’s struggle to cope with rising sea levels.
Enjoy Your Meal (page 12) engagingly questions the human cost of global agrobusiness from Brazil to
Kenya... and The Lightbulb Conspiracy (page 20) explores a nasty thing called “planned obsolescence”.

faces of change
in faces of change we examine how the world is changing for people and places in more general
ways: countries coming out of poverty, empowering women, communities being remoulded by
globalisation and young people fulfilling their aspirations.
Ten years after third world debt campaigning went mainstream, a special screening of Life and Debt
(page 19) takes us back to Jamaica in 2001 for reflection on what has changed. The End of Poverty
(page 11), narrated by Martin Sheen, explores wider arguments for global economic reform. We’re
delighted to welcome the high-profile exiled Burmese activist Zoya Phan to speak after Nargis (page 21),
a rare and powerful view inside Burma following the 2008 cyclone of that name. and we hope to be
joined by acclaimed documentary filmmaker Kim Longinotto to talk about her new film, Pink Saris (page 24).
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Become
an

and get

2 free tickets
See Page 1

a-Z
films & chat

eXCLuSiVe uK PreVieW | BiCYCLe POWered MOOnLiT SCreeninG

Burning ice

Mon 19 SePt 19:00 rOYaL
BOTaniC GardenS edinBurGh
Wed 21 SePt 19:45 GeOrGe
SQuare TheaTre (indOOrS)
SPecial Booking £5/£3
aT TaKeOneaCTiOn.OrG.uK
ADVANCE BOOKING RECOMMENDED
PreSented in aSSociation With

in the month that the Un reinforces its warning that hundreds
of millions of people will be made homeless by climate
change this century, this exclusive outdoor screening asks
whether tackling climate change is a science... or an art?
in 2008, 45 scientists and artists – including Jarvis Cocker
(pictured), robyn hitchcock, Martha Wainwright, KT Tunstall,
Marcus Brigstocke and ryuichi Sakomoto – joined together on a
Cape Farewell expedition to disko Bay, Greenland to set about
answering this question.
Our exclusive uK previews of this gentle documentary bears
witness to their journey and subsequent performances of new
material at Latitude Festival and elsewhere.

Production
Peter Gilbert uK/2010/79 mins
distribution
krysanne@cactusthree.com

at the BotanicS: dreSS for oUtdoorS & Pedal the filM to Stay WarM!
COMe earLY and TaKe The ChanCe TO See The STunninG eXhiBiTiOn
aBOuT FOSSiL FueLS eXTraCTiOn: TARNISHED EARTH, in The GardenS.
The SCreeninG WiLL aLSO Be PreCeded BY drinKS and STOrYTeLLinG.
a SeCOnd SCreeninG OF BURNING ICE TaKeS PLaCe aT GeOrGe SQuare
TheaTre On WedneSdaY 21 SePT aT 19:45.

This July saw the Cape Farewell Project in the Scottish Western
isles exploring climate impacts closer to home and engaging with
inspiring models of resilience and adaptation.
read about the journey through the eyes of
Scottish artists and scientists at capefarewell.com.

related events
World Food day (page 37)
Campaigning for Beginners
(page 33)

films of similar theme
There Once Was an island
homegrown

explore and act on related issues
sciaf.org.uk/get_involved/campaigning
peopleandplanet.org/climate-change
tarnishedearth.co.uk
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SCOTTiSh PreMiere | eXCLuSiVe uK PreVieW | direCTOr Q&a

Blood in the Mobile

fri 23 SePt 15:30 FiLMhOuSe
fri 23 SePt 18:00 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre
Sat 24 SePt 20:20 FiLMhOuSe

What’s the price of a text message? this is the question that
takes director frank Poulsen on a hugely personal journey in
this rollercoaster idfa hit to connect africa’s “heart of
darkness” with the ivory towers of european multinationals.

“TiGhTLY COnSTruCTed
... a COuraGeOuS PieCe
OF inVeSTiGaTiVe
rePOrTaGe” variety

in the past 15 years, five million people have died in Congo’s civil
war. The un has consistently reported a connection between the
conflict and control of the international trade in minerals used in
products such as mobile phones. reaching the dangerous and
normally inaccessible Bisie mine area, Poulsen’s extraordinary
journey reveals child labourers in death-defying conditions before
he returns home to ask his phone company, the largest in the world,
just what are they doing to halt the cycle of poverty and conflict?

PreSented in aSSociation With

Production Frank Poulsen
denmark/2010/82 mins
distribution
info@dogwoof.com
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director Q&a
all screenings will be followed by Q&a with director Frank Poulsen.
in edinburgh on Saturday 24 Sept, Frank will be joined by clare
Short, former Secretary of State for development who currently
serves as Chair of the global extractive industries transparency
initiative. in Glasgow, by kathy galloway, director of Christian
aid Scotland. followed by free drinks in the bar (retain ticket).
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related events
Clare Short in Conversation
(page 34), Land rights, Land
Wrongs workshop (page 35)
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films of similar theme
When China Met africa
Our Generation
You’ve Been Trumped

explore and act on related issues
christianaid.org.uk/actnow/trace-the-tax
globalwitness.org/campaigns/conflict
bloodinthemobile.org

TOWardS a neW eCOnOMY doUBle Bill | SCOTTiSh PreMiere | PaneL diSCuSSiOn

the end of Poverty

tUe 27 SePt 18:00 FiLMhOuSe

Showing as a double bill with
life and debt at 20:20 (see
page 19 for details). See both
films for £12.50 (£7.50
concessions) when tickets are
bought by phone or in person.
“neVer LOSeS SiGhT OF
The huMan COST OF
GLOBaL CaPiTaLiSM”
village voice
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production Philippe diaz
uSa/2009/106 mins
distribution Cbettler@
cinemalibrestudio.com

related events
Land rights, Land Wrongs
workshop (page 35)
World Food day (page 37)

can we really end poverty within our current economic
system? narrated by activist and actor Martin Sheen, this
award-winning film presents a bold and thorough challenge
to the status quo from the perspective of the bottom billion.
What we think of today as global poverty didn’t come from
nowhere. Colonialism, past and present, the expropriation of land
and labour, have unsettled many great societies which we now
group together as “the developing world”. it serves a system in
which 20% of the planet's population uses 80% of its resources
and consumes 30% more than it can regenerate. But the system
is breaking.
Filmed in the slums of africa and the barrios of Latin america, this
critically acclaimed manifesto for change features compelling
interviews with the world’s leading political and social theorists
including Joseph Stiglitz, John Christensen, Susan George and
the leaders of social movements in Brazil, Venezuela, Kenya and
Tanzania. The question is, where do you come in?
aUdience diScUSSion
Following Life and Debt, the second half of this
double bill, there will be a debate with speakers
including with John christenson, director the Tax
Justice network, who features in The End of Poverty.

films of similar theme
Life and debt
Position among The Stars
enjoy Your Meal

explore and act on related issues
jubileescotland.org.uk/campaign
taxjustice.net
neweconomics.org
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uK PreMiere | PaneL diSCuSSiOn

enjoy your Meal

fri 30 SePt 20:25 FiLMhOuSe
Sat 1 oct 17:45 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre

Journey from your local restaurant to kenya via the amazon
rainforest and the Phillipines, to discover the twenty-first
century social and environmental cost of your favourite meal.

PreSented in aSSociation With

Thousands of us work with or simply enjoy diverse food. But while
some parts of society push for more sustainable, local eating
habits, the momentum in the world as a whole is very much in the
opposite direction. This creative and engaging doc reveals the
indian tribes made homeless as huge tracts of rainforest are
burned to grow Soya beans, the main food for the piglet and the
growing agro-fuels industry. Meanwhile, local fishermen in asia
and subsistence farmers in Kenya struggle to come to terms with
industrial usage of the same water their livelihoods depend on.

Production Walter Grotenhuis
netherlands/2010/89 mins
distribution
info@dogwoof.com

The food on our plate says more than we know about who we are.
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related events
World Food day (page 37),
Land rights, Land Wrongs
workshop (page 35)
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aUdience diScUSSion
Both screenings will be followed by panel
discussions with leading food journalists and
campaigners.
in edinburgh: Joanna Blythman (Radio 4, The
Sunday Herald), ryan McQuigg (Oxfam) and
christine haigh (WdM).
in Glasgow: alex renton (The Guardian, The
Times) and Mike Small (The Fife diet).

films of similar theme
The end Of Poverty
When China Met africa
You’ve Been Trumped

explore and act on related issues
wdm.org.uk/food-speculation
oxfam.org.uk/get_involved/system
nourishscotland.org.uk

never doUBt a SMall
groUP of citiZenS
can change the
World. it iS the only
thing that ever haS.
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gala screening
Uk Premiere: even the rain

Become
an

and get

2 free tickets
See Page 1

OPeninG niGhT | uK PreMiere | SCreenWriTer Q&a

even the rain

Wed 21 SePt 20:20 FiLMhOuSe
thUr 22 SePt 18:00 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre

invite ur friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
twitter.com/takeoneaction
"inTenSeLY MOVinG...
aT OnCe SuBTLe and
ShaTTerinG"
hollyWood rePorter
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production icíar Bollaín
Bolivia/2010/103 mins
distribution
festival@wildbunch.eu

nominated for 13 goyas (Spain's oscars), iciar Bollain’s
dramatic rollercoaster penned by take one action patron
Paul laverty (Looking for Eric) stars gael garcía Bernal as
Sebastian, a filmmaker caught up in Bolivia's mass protests
of spring 2000 against the government’s decision to privatise
the national water company.
as Sebastian vainly tries to tell the story of Columbus' colonisation
of the new world, his cast and crew get drawn into a contemporary
version of events, blurring the boundaries between past and
present, fiction and reality. in fact, the cost of water in Bolivia had
gone up by three hundred per cent. But although Bollain’s story is
finally one of the triumph of the people, the privatisation of basic
public services remains at the centre of a powerful debate about
poverty and development across the globe.
MUSic and diScUSSion
Both screenings will be
followed by a Q&a with
screenwriter Paul laverty.
in edinburgh, the film opens
with live music from ChileanScottish band voces del Sur.

"Take One action's focus on empowering audiences to engage
through film with global and environmental issues is unique in
the uK. This work is really, really important.”
festival patrons ken loach and Paul laverty
(Looking for Eric, Carla's Song)
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direCTOr Q&a

fezeka’s voice

Wed 28 SePt 20:30 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre
thUr 29 SePt 15:00 FiLMhOuSe
thUr 29 SePt 20:25 FiLMhOuSe

charting one teacher’s inspirational quest to take 77 young
musicians onto the world stage, Fezeka’s Voice, by first time
director holly lubbock, offers a heartwarming glimpse of
what empowerment can really mean.

“a reMarKaBLe STOrY”
the evening Standard

The Fezeka high School Choir may be national champions, but
their school sits in one of the most deprived areas in South africa.
Guguletu township, like most ghettos within South africa, is
affected by many of the hardships brought on by material poverty.
But the children of today's South africa face an even greater
hurdle: the challenge of learning beyond the confines of their
segregated history and the positions it has put them in.

“WarM-hearTed and
hearT WarMinG”
the oBServer

Production holly Lubbock
uK/2009/80 mins
distribution
info@cielproductions.co.uk

no one understands this more than high school music teacher
Phumi Tsewu, raised during the apartheid era, who knows that the
only way for black South africans to claim their right to a free and
just society is to teach its children that they are worthy of it.

r
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director Q&a
all screenings begin with a special
message from Take One action
hero archibishop desmond tutu,
and will be followed by Q&as with
director holly lubbock.
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related events
reporting international
development (page 36), Clare
Short in Conversation (page 34)
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films of similar theme
Position among The Stars
Fix Me

explore and act on related issues
tutu.org
amostrust.org
makeabignoise.org.uk

SCOTTiSh PreMiere | PaneL diSCuSSiOn

fix Me

fri 30 SePt 17:45 FiLMhOuSe
“enGaGinG and PrOVaCTiVe”
variety
official Selection
CanneS FiLM FeSTiVaL 2010

Production raed andoni
Palestine/2010/98 mins
distribution
pramonda@gmail.com
PreSented in aSSociation With
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raed andoni has a tension headache—one that has lasted
generations and isn't going to end soon. that's because he is
a Palestinian filmmaker living in ramallah, where the
prospects for a creative life are elusive.
One of the unspoken weapons in the occupation in Palestine is
boredom and the obscuring of everyday Palestinian identity and
creativity outside the narrative confines of the conflict zone.
in Fix ME (official selection, Cannes 2010), we follow andoni
through twenty therapy sessions as he explores the internal terrain
of displacement and alienation that mimics the reality for thousands
of Palestinians. ironic in tone, stylishly shot, told with sly humour
and a lingering score, this haunting doc explores the meaning of
individuality in culture dominated by collective consciousness, as
well as the filmmaker’s irrepressible longing for a way back home.
aUdience diScUSSion
This screening will be followed by discussion
with guest speakers including Barrie levine
(Scottish Jews for a Just Peace in Palestine).

e 33
Pag

related events
Land rights, Land Wrongs
workshop (page 35), reporting
international development (page 36)

films of similar theme
Position among The Stars
You’ve Been Trumped
nargis: when time stopped...

explore and act on related issues
unison.org.uk/international
palestinecampaign.org
blog.sjjp.org.uk
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uK PreMiere | BiCYCLe POWered MOOnLiT SCreeninG | Fun FOOd aCTiViTieS

homegrown

tUe 20 SePt 19:00 rOYaL
BOTaniC GardenS edinBurGh
SPecial Booking £5/£3.
adVanCe PurChaSe OnLY aT
TaKeOneaCTiOn.OrG.uK
official Selection
VanCOuVer inTernaTiOnaL
FiLM FeSTiVaL 2010
PreSented in aSSociation With

discover the modern little house on the Prairie and join us
for more bicycle-powered moonlit cinema fun at royal
Botanic gardens edinburgh (see also Burning Ice, page 9).
Homegrown is the inspiring true story of one family living “off the
grid” on an organic urban homestead in the heart of Pasadena city,
California. On less than a quarter of an acre, they harvest over
6000 pounds of produce every year, feeding themselves and their
friends, making their own biodiesel, and harnessing solar power
for pretty much everything else.
What sets them apart is how they take what is familiar to so many
– time, space and relationships in the city – to make something
grow that most of us wouldn’t have thought possible... until now.

Production robert McFalls
uK/2010/52 mins
distribution
info@urbanhomestead.org

get yoUr handS dirty
Before the film join local food groups for some
hands on food growing fun, and hear homegrown
tales with the Scottish Storytelling Centre, on the
patio of the John hope Gateway Building.
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Pa

films of similar theme
Burning ice
enjoy Your Meal
The Lightbulb Conspiracy

explore and act on related issues
urbanhomestead.org
edinburghfood.org
rbge.org.uk

TOWardS a neW eCOnOMY doUBle Bill | 10Th anniVerSarY | PaneL diSCuSSiOn

life and debt

tUe 27 SePt 20:20 FiLMhOuSe

Showing as a double bill with
the end of Poverty at 18:00
(see page 11 for details). See
both films for £12.50 (£7.50
concessions) when tickets are
bought by phone or in person.
“a dOCuMenTarY ThaT
ShOuLd Be MandaTOrY
VieWinG FOr anYOne
inTereSTed in One OF The
MOST COnTenTiOuS iSSueS
OF Our TiMeS”
the gUardian
PreSented in aSSociation With

a decade on from the mass rallies that took place at the g8
summit in Birmingham which made third world debt a global
issue, and five years since Bob geldof announced that it had
been dealt with, this rare tenth anniversary screening of
Stepanie Black’s award-winning film is a unique opportunity
to ask whether debt justice has really been achieved.
in 1977,15 years after its break from British colonial rule, Jamaica
is forced to borrow $4.5 billion from the iMF to service its
development. in a story echoed in dozens of countries across the
world, the trading controls attached to these loans by iMF creditors
and free market proponents took Jamaica only further into poverty.
With poetic insight, Black captures the ports developed exclusively
for foreign companies, and introduces the local workers forced out
of jobs by the influx of cheap, untaxed imports flooding the market.
Life and Debt is smultaneously a tribute to the ingenuity and
strength of the people who defy the odds of survival, a classic
example of successful agitprop cinema, and an ongoing call to
scrutinise global economic forces and the march of history.

Production Stephanie Black
uSa/2001/80 mins
distribution
daniel@axiomfilms.co.uk

related events
reporting international
development (page 36),
Campaigning for Beginners (page 33)

aUdience diScUSSion
This screening will be followed by discussion
with John christenson, who features in The End
of Poverty (page 11), alys Mumford (Jubilee
Scotland) and others.

films of similar theme
The end of Poverty
When China Met africa

explore and act on related issues
jubileescotland.org.uk/campaign
taxjustice.net
neweconomics.org
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uK PreMiere | direCTOr Q&a

the lightbulb conspiracy

thU 29 SePt 17:45 FiLMhOuSe
fri 30 SePt 12:30 FiLMhOuSe

once upon a time products were made to last...

Mon 3 oct 19:00 ChaPLainCY,
BriSTO SQuare, edinBurGh

Planned Obsolescence was the name given by businessmen in
the early twentieth century to the deliberate shortening of product
life spans in order to guarantee consumer demand.

£5/£3 ON THE DOOR AT CHAPLAINCY

“PLanned OBSOLeSCenCe,
The deSire TO OWn
SOMeThinG a LiTTLe
neWer, a LiTTLe BeTTer, a
LiTTLe SOOner Than iS
neCeSSarY...”

Production
Cosima dannoritzer
norway/2010/75 mins
distribution
twintimetv@gmail.com
invite ur friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
twitter.com/takeoneaction

related events
Campaigning for Beginners
(page 33), World Food day
(page 37)
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Cosima dannoritzer’s compelling film combines investigative
research and rare archive footage to trace one of the defining
stories of our age: from its beginnings in the 1920s with a secret
cartel set up expressly to limit the life span of light bulbs, to the
practices of contemporary high street brands such as apple.
The story moves between France, Germany, Spain and the uS to
find witnesses of a business mindset which has become the basis
of the modern economy, and brings back disquieting pictures from
africa where our discarded plastic and tin is piling up in huge
cemeteries of electronic waste.
director Q&a
Filmhouse screenings include discussion with the
film’s director cosima dannoritzer. Plus handson activity with remade in edinburgh (Thur 29
Sept) and People and Planet (Mon 3 Oct).

films of similar theme
There Once Was an island
enjoy Your Meal

explore and act on related issues
which.co.uk
remadeinedinburgh.blogspot.com
storyofstuff.com

SCOTTiSh PreMiere | inTernaTiOnaL aCTiViST Q&a

nargis: when time stopped breathing

Sat 1 oct 17:45 FiLMhOuSe

Preceded by Zoya Phan in
conversation at 16:00. Buy a
combined ticket to hear Zoya
talk about her work and see
nargis for just £10/£8.
See page 38 for further details.
Sat 1 oct 20:30 GLaSGOW CCa,
350 SauChiehaLL STreeT

official Selection idFa 2010
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production Kyaw Kyaw Oo,
Burma, Germany/2009/90 mins
distribution
nargis.film@googlemail.com

ee
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a rare opportunity to bear witness to one of the great hidden
populations and stories of the twentieth century, Nargis:
when time stopped breathing captures the devastation
wrought by the cyclone of the same name which killed more
than 140,000 people in May 2008 and left two and half million
Burmese homeless.
While Burma’s ruling miltary, propped up by oil, was slow in
responding and refused international aid, a group of undercover
filmmakers set out for the rural delta and main cities to tell the full
story. Their images speak for themselves: a wilderness of water
and greenery that would be paradisiacal if not for the ravage of
fallen trees, blown-away huts, and collapsed houses... bewildered
widows and orphans... and the slow, steady, painful work of
beginning to piece back shelters, find parents, and come to terms
with their leaders’ apparent silence, and the world’s.
aUdience diScUSSion
These screenings will be followed by panel
discussions with speakers including author and
renowned Burmese activist in exile Zoya Phan
(both) and in edinburgh Sarah Boyack MSP.
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films of similar theme
There Once Was an island
Pink Saris
enjoy Your Meal

explore and act on related issues
burmacampaign.org.uk
amnesty.org.uk
edinburghstmarks.amnesty.org.uk
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SCOTTiSh PreMiere | direCTOr Q&a

our generation

Sat 1 oct 13:30 FiLMhOuSe
Sat 1 oct 20:30 FiLMhOuSe
SUn 2 oct 17:00 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre
“a VerY Fine PieCe OF
WOrK... TruThFuL and
eLOQuenT” John Pilger
“KnOWLedGe, PaSSiOn...
MuCh TO adMire”
the gUardian

Production Sinem Saban
australia/2010/73 mins
distribution
info@ourgeneration.org.au
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related events
Campaigning for Beginners
(page 33), Land rights, Land
Wrongs (page 35)
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Made in unique collaboration with its subject community,
Our Generation is a groundbreaking new documentary which
is igniting a people-power movement across australia.
northeast arnhem Land is one of the last heartlands of traditional
aboriginal culture and law in australia, and the ancestral home of
the yidaki, or didgeridoo. here, despite high profile government
apologies for “historical” abuses, its people are themselves
accused of abuse by the state – systemic abuse of children – in
a final, extraordinary bid to remove them from their land.
The reason? despite centuries of slavery and disempowerment,
the Yolngu are still clinging to territory which contains some of the
most prized export minerals in australia. But can their resistance
hold out? Or will the oldest living culture on earth soon have the
ground pulled from under their feet?
director Q&a
These screenings will be accompanied by
discussion with the film’s director Sinem
Saban. Followed by drinks in the cafe-bar
(please retain your ticket).
Our Generation is also showing in dundee on Fri 30 Sept at
the dCa. if you have friends there, please tell them. You can
find Facebook links for all our events at takeoneaction.org.uk

films of similar theme
You’ve Been Trumped
Blood in the Mobile
The end of Poverty

explore and act on related issues
ourgeneration.org.au
survivalinternational.org
foe.org.au

When SPiderS’
WeBS Unite, they
can tie UP a lion
eThiOPian PrOVerB

Become
an

and get

2 free tickets
See Page 1

SCOTTiSh PreMiere | direCTOr Q&a

Pink Saris

Wed 28 SePt 20:20 FiLMhOuSe
“a MuLTiLaYered,
PSYChOLOGiCaLLY COMPLeX
POrTraiT OF BOTh a WOMan
and a MOMenT” variety
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production Kim Longinotto
uK/2010/100 mins
distribution
tg@tgraham.demon.co.uk
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enter “stage left” the Gulabi Gang, a group of remarkable vigilante
women from the lowest social caste who resist being treated as
such. and enter “stage right” their formidable champion Sampat
Pal, who charges head first into endless cases of discrimination
and domestic abuse - often perpetrated by the women’s husbands'
extended families, with whom they're forced to live.
declaring 'what do women have but their tears?', Sampat Pal has
learnt from experience. in circumstances that are far from unusual,
she married young. Beaten by her in-laws for disobedience, she
fought back, escaped and developed a hardened resolve never to
be under any man’s control again. now beleaguered women from
throughout uttar Pradesh seek her out, in awe of her strength.
director Q&a
We hope to be joined after this screening by the
film’s director kim longinotto. For up to date
details visit www.takeoneaction.org.uk

Pag

related events
reporting international
development (page 36), Clare
Short in Conversation (page 34)
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india is one of the fastest growing economies in the world.
But too many of its women still face entrenched abuse.

films of similar theme
Position among The Stars
Fix Me
Fezeka’s Voice

explore and act on related issues
nidos.org.uk
scotland.gov.uk/Topics/international/asi
a/india

SCOTTiSh PreMiere | eXCLuSiVe uK PreVieW | PaneL diSCuSSiOn

Position among the Stars

thU 22 SePt 20:20 FiLMhOuSe
fri 23 SePt 18:00 FiLMhOuSe
tUeS 27 SePt 18:15 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre
“WiLdLY eXPreSSiOniSTiC…
a CanVaS SO VaST ThaT
PeOPLe, FiGhTinG FiSh and
COCKrOaCheS COMPLeTe a
BiZarre eCOSYSTeM OF
CO-dePendenCe” la Weekly
grand JUry PriZe
SundanCe 2011
overall Winner
idFa 2010

Production Leonard helmrich
netherlands/2010/109 mins
distribution
info@dogwoof.com

one of the most extraordinary visual insights into any
country, we’re delighted to include this exclusive Uk preview
of Sundance hit and idfa winner to throw colour onto the
debate about the impact of globalisation in a changing world.
Filmed in helmrich’s trademark Single Shot style – symphonic,
uninterrupted cinema with no interviews or voice-over – this is the
final installment of a vibrant, funny and often moving trilogy.
We rejoin the Christian-islamic Sjamsuddin family as grandmother
and grandaughter leave the countryside to join the girl’s uncle in
Jakarta. a microcosm of the life under globalisation the world over,
contrasts and conflict abound – between the modern and
traditional, religion and capitalism, wealth and poverty – before
some devastating wisdom from the unlikeliest of sources brings
the family back to where they started.

invite ur friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
twitter.com/takeoneaction

related events
reporting international
development (page 36), Land
rights, Land Wrongs (page 35),

films of similar theme
even the rain
enjoy Your Meal

explore and act on related issues
newint.org
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/indonesia
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SCOTTiSh PreMiere | inTernaTiOnaL aCTiViST Q&a

there once Was an island

fri 23 SePt 20:30 FiLMhOuSe
Sat 24 SePt 13.30 FiLMhOuSe
Sat 24 SePt 16:00 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre

takuu, a unique, centuries old island community in the Pacific
ocean, is going under water. its gardens have become
polluted by salt water. homes are being washed away. and
the scientists who have come to visit say it is irreversible.

BeSt docUMentary PriZe
raindanCe 2011

Briar March’s multi-award winning, beautiful account of the effects
of climate change gently explores the impact of this devastating
news on the island population. One by one, families must choose
between resettling to an alien mainland hundreds of kilometres
away or staying to defend their culture, and watch their paradise
disintegrate.

“inTiMaTe and QuieTLY
PaSSiOnaTe... an OBJeCT
LeSSOn in dOCuMenTarY
FiLM-MaKinG.”
neW Zealand herald
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production Briar March
new Zealand/2010/80 mins
distribution
lyn.collie@gmail.com

This is a uniquely human and poignant view of a situation which –
if we do not turn the tide – will soon be felt by hundreds of millions
across the planet.
aUdience diScUSSion
These screenings will be accompanied by
discussion with leading international climate
change campaigners. For up-to-date event
details, visit www.takeoneaction.org.uk
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films of similar theme
enjoy Your Meal
The end of Poverty
nargis: when time stopped...

explore and act on related issues
wdm.org.uk/climatedebt
christianaid.org.uk/actnow/climate-justice

SCOTTiSh PreMiere | direCTOr Q&a

When china Met africa

SUn 25 SePt 15:15 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre
SUn 25 SePt 20:30 FiLMhOuSe
“a rare GraSS rOOTS
VieW inTO One OF The
MOST iMPOrTanT
eCOnOMiC deVeLOPMenTS
OF The aGe.” the tiMeS
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production nick and Marc
Francis, uK/2010/74 mins
distribution anna@speak-it.org
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Pag

related events
reporting international
development (page 36), Land
rights, Land Wrongs (page 35),

a historic gathering of over 50 african heads of state in
Beijing reverberates in Zambia where the lives of three
characters unfold in this new film from the makers of one of
the world’s most widely seen documentaries, Black Gold.
Mr Liu is one of thousands of Chinese entrepreneurs who have
settled across the continent in search of new opportunities. he has
just bought his fourth farm and business is booming. in northern
Zambia, Mr Li, a project manager for a multinational Chinese
company is upgrading Zambia's longest road. Pressure to
complete the road on time intensifies when funds from the
Zambian government start running out. Meanwhile Zambia's Trade
Minister is on route to China to secure millions of dollars of
investment... But on what terms?
Through the intimate portrayal of these characters, the expanding
footprint of a rising global power is laid bare – pointing to a
radically different future, not just for africa, but also for the world.
director Q&a
These screenings will be followed by Q&as with director
Marc francis, named a “rising Star” by The Observer
and harper’s Bazaar Magazine, and from Zambia, good
governance campaigner Sheila kambobe. also in
edinburgh natascha gentz, director of the
Confucius institute for Scottish-Chinese relations.

films of similar theme
even the rain
enjoy Your Meal
Position among The Stars

explore and act on related issues
sciaf.org.uk/get_involved/campaigning
scotchina.org
transparency.org
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LiVe MuSiC FrOM Karine POLWarT | eXCLuSiVe uK PreVieW | direCTOr Q&a

you’ve Been trumped

fri 30 SePt 17:45 GLaSGOW
FiLM TheaTre
SUn 2 oct 20:20 FiLMhOuSe
“a runaWaY SuCCeSS”
the tiMeS
“a ShaTTerinG eXPOSe”
the toronto Star
PreSented in aSSociation With

Production anthony Baxter
Scotland/2011/95 mins
distribution projects@
montrosepictures.co.uk

funny, inspiring and shocking in equal measure, this gripping
feature doc charts the arrival and conquest of donald trump's
golf course and hotel development project in an area of
Special Scientific interest on Scotland's aberdeenshire coast.
When first proposed, the billionaire's planning application is
decisively rejected by the local authority. But in an unprecedented
move the Scottish Government overturns the decision and gives
the project the go-ahead – arguing the case for economic
development and inward investment.
From this point on, the stage is set for an extraordinary summer of
discontent, as the bulldozers spring into action, water gets shut off
and the police descend on the home owners who, in direct
homage to Local Hero, refuse to sell their land. With an stunning
score by Sigor ros frontman Jonsi, this is a rare and revealing
glimpse into absolute power on Scottish soil that raises the
enormous question: whose rules rule in Scotland today?
MUSic PlUS director Q&a
Both screenings will be followed by
a Q&a with director anthony Baxter
and introduced in edinburgh with an
exclusive orginal performance by
karine Polwart ("exceptionally
subtle and melodic" Q Magazine)

Join us for a drink in
the Filmhouse bar
on Sunday after this
final screening of Take One
action Film Festival 2011
(please retain your ticket).

related events
Campaigning for Beginners
(page 33), Land rights Land
Wrongs (page 35)
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films of similar theme
even the rain
Blood in the Mobile
The end of Poverty

explore and act on related issues
trippinguptrump.com
foe-scotland.org.uk/access-to-justice
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We have not inherited
thiS land froM oUr
anceStorS. We have
BorroWed it froM
oUr children.
KenYan PrOVerB

Meet our associates
Creative Scotland is the national leader
for Scotland’s arts, screen and creative
industries, and is a proud supporter of
Take One action Film Festivals.
“Take One action is an exemplar
in relation to true audience
engagement... whose medium is
as important as the message”

www.creativescotland.com

in the midst of economic crisis, the co-operative has continued to demonstrate that a principled
approach to business can deliver outstanding results. We are guided in everything we do by our Values
and Principles, and we are committed to making a difference in communities at home and abroad.
50,000 of our members recently set us these priorities: inspiring young people, tackling global poverty
and combating climate change. We are proud to support Take One action which contributes to all three.
We get stronger every time a new member gets involved, from the checkout to the boardroom.
help make a difference and join us now by visiting www.co-operative.coop/membership.
and say hello to us at Burning Ice (page 9) and around the country in Take One action on tour.

the World development Movement is one of the uK’s leading global advocacy organisations.
We and our supporters tackle the underlying causes of poverty in the developing world. We lobby
decision-makers to change the policies that keep people poor and research and promote positive
alternatives. We work alongside people in the developing world who are standing up to injustice.
You can get involved by becoming a supporter, by joining one of our seventy local groups
including in edinburgh and Glasgow, or by signing up to receive our monthly campaign e-news.
To find out more, visit www.wdmscotland.org.uk. and come and say hello to us at Even The Rain
(page 15), There Once Was An Island (page 26) or Enjoy Your Meal page 12).

christian aid insists the world can and must be swiftly changed to one where everyone can live a full
life, free from poverty. We work directly in over 50 countries through strong local partnerships striving
to achieve equality, dignity and freedom for all, regardless of faith or nationality.
We are part of a wider movement for social justice. We campaign to tackle the causes of poverty as
well as its effects, with current focuses on economic and environmental justice.
Join our campaigns online at www.christianaidorg.uk/scotland or contact diane Green on
dgreen@christian-aid.org for tailored information about our work or for support to campaign with us.
and come and say hello to us at There Once Was An Island (page 26) or Blood in the Mobile (page 10).
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go deeper
take one action fringe events

campaigning for Beginners

edinBUrgh, Sat 1 oct
10aM TO 1PM
BarCLaY ChurCh, TOLLCrOSS
glaSgoW, SUn 2 oct
1PM TO 4PM
OGiLVie CenTre, 25 rOSe ST
theSe WorkShoPS are
free to attend, BUt yoU
need to regiSter.

Please email campaigning@
takeoneaction.org.uk with a
brief description of your
interest in taking part, or call
020 7700 8231.

edinBurGh & GLaSGOW

are you totally new to the idea or practice of campaigning?
have you seen a film that's inspired you to do something?
actively seeking change on the issues you care about can take
many forms, but it can also also be fun and hugely rewarding.
These informative and empowering beginner's guides to changing
the world will give you the confidence to make a real difference.
Meet experienced campaigners, get to grips with the building
blocks of developing a campaign, and hear directly from politicians
who might be on the receiving end of your future action.
These workshops will be led by kirstie Shirra.
as well as being an avid Scottish hill walker,
Kirstie has years of campaigning experience on a
range of social and environmental issues both at
a grass roots level and within Parliament.

delivered in PartnerShiP With

The Sheila Mckecknie
foundation is the only
organisation in the uK
entirely dedicated to helping
people – wherever they
come from – campaign for
positive and lasting social
change. For more information
visit www.smk.org.uk

our generation
Both workshops will be followed by
screenings of Our Generation (see page 22)
at edinburgh Filmhouse and Glasgow Film
Theatre, and there will be an opportunity for
participants to meet director Sinem Saban
beforehand to hear about her own campaign work. Tickets for
the film should be purchased through the relevant box office.
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clare Short in conversation

Sat 24 SePt, 4PM TO 5.30PM
edinBUrgh FiLMhOuSe
ticketS £5 (£3 conceSSionS)
via filMhoUSe Box office.
See aLSO Our Blood in the
MoBile deaL BeLOW.
“Behind The eXTeriOr OF
POLiTiCaL harridan... BeaTS
a hearT ThaT iS nOT SO
MuCh BLeedinG aS
haeMOrrhaGinG FOr her
FeLLOW Men and WOMen,
COMBined WiTh an inTeLLeCT
Guided BY deePLY heLd
OPiniOnS."
indePendent on SUnday
“i'M GOinG TO TrY TO Be
GOOd BuT i Can'T heLP iT, i
haVe TO Be Me”
clare Short, on Being
elected to the Uk caBinet

a unique opportunity to dialogue with one of the world’s most
outspoken anti-poverty campaigners and one-time key figure
in tony Blair’s government until her very public resignation in
2003 over Britain’s role in the iraq War.
For six years Secretary of State for international development,
Clare Short finally resigned the Labour whip in 2006, having a year
before accused the uK of spying on senior united nations officials,
an institution she is a passionate defender of.
Clare finally stood down as an MP in 2010 and was elected Chair
of the international extractive industries Transparency initiative.
She also serves as a trustee for a number of charities working on
issues such as gay rights, african governance and the defence and
rebuilding of Palestinian homes.
exploring the commitments and controversies that have defined
Clare’s career in politics, this special conversation event
guarantees a lot of food for thought.

TiCKeT deaL Blood in the Mobile (see page 10)
This event will be followed by an exclusive uK Preview of the acclaimed new
documentary Blood in the Mobile, where Clare will join director Frank Poulsen
for Q&a afterwards. Buy a joint ticket for clare Short in conversation and
Blood in the Mobile for just £10 (£8 concessions) via Filmhouse..
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land rights, land Wrongs
who benefits from the world's natural resources?

SUn 2 oct, 1PM TO 4.30PM
edinBUrgh OuT OF The BLue
36 daLMenY STreeT
free, afternoon event
The OuT OF The BLue CaFe
WiLL Be OPen SeLLinG hOT
and COLd drinKS and FOOd
durinG The aFTernOOn.
delivered in PartnerShiP With

Urgent iSSUeS | Big ideaS | deBate | action | MUSic
across the world – from donald trump’s aberdeen golf course
and the soya fields rapidly replacing amazonian rainforest, to
the internationally fuelled conflicts over land and minerals in
africa – ordinary communities are struggling to retain control
of how their land and resources are being used.
For some able to capitalise on the opportunities of globalisation,
the standard of life is arguably improving. To most, power and
wealth seem to be concentrating in the hands of a global minority.
and yet the voices of civil society groups and concerned
filmmakers have grown stronger the world over. There is a growing
debate about what sustainable development really means, and
about the tools, ethics and regulation needed to keep it in check.
land rights, land Wrongs brings that debate to edinburgh as
part of the Take One action Film Festival, inspired by a special
strand of new world-class feature films entitled Land and Freedom.

invite ur friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
twitter.com/takeoneaction

land & freedom
Films screening as part of
the Take One action strand

Join Take One action, Friends of the earth Scotland, faith groups,
filmmakers, authors and musicians to explore the issues raised by
these films and to draw inspiration from the stories of social
movements around the world addressing the question: how
should the earth we all live on be owned and used?

Blood in the Mobile (page 10) Our Generation (page 22)
The end of Poverty (page 11) When China Met africa (page 27)
You’ve Been Trumped (page 28)
enjoy Your Meal (page 12)
Fix Me (page 17)
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reporting international development
how journalists, charities and filmmakers can work better together

Wed 28 SePt
edinBUrgh college of art
Main BuiLdinG, LadY LaWSOn
STreeT GaTeWaY
SeSSiOn One 2PM TO 5PM
SeSSiOn TWO 5PM TO 7PM
free, BUt PlaceS May Be
liMited.

Please register by emailing
your name, personal,
professional or study interest
to reportingdevelopment@
takeonaction.org.uk or call
0131 243 2680.
“iF i LOOK aT The MaSS i WiLL
neVer aCT. iF i LOOK aT The
One i WiLL” Mother tereSa,
QUoted in rEpOrtEr
TaKe One aCTiOn FiLM FeSTiVaL 2009

invite ur friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
twitter.com/takeoneaction
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World hunger is increasing. Citizens movements are growing.
Climate change is threatening tens of millions in the poorest nations.
in the midst of this, multinationals and charities are as present as
ever, some achieving success, others causing problems. and
meanwhile uK and Scottish overseas aid budgets have been
ringfenced or increased, but with limited public understanding.
But what role does the changing face of Uk journalism have
to play in these issues? and how best can others collaborate
with the sector to hold international development to account,
and increase its impact?
This special conference invites reporters, filmmakers, students,
academics, charity workers and campaigners to consider, debate
and be inspired by these questions and to connect with like-minded
people trying to answer them.

PrograMMe inforMation (full details at takeoneaction.org.uk)
Session one 2-5pm dialogue with award-winning filmmakers and
journalists. Plus a workshops with a host of experts on the industry
and the role of media and social media in fundraising, campaigning
and reporting conflict.
Session two 5-7pm networking plus keynote speakers, and our
main debate on the state of reporting on international development.
With Paul holleran (national union of Journalists) and others.

World food day

SUn 16 oct, 12:15PM TO 4:30PM
edinBUrgh OuT OF The BLue
36 daLMenY STreeT
free entry
World food BUffet, £5
delivered in PartnerShiP With

Join leith World kitchen, out of the Blue, oxfam Scotland and
the World development Movement, plus a host of local food
projects and eat your way to a better world in honour of
october 16th, World food day.
Coupled with talks, workshops and live music, this special meal will
also provide an opportunity to consider how sustainable our global
food system really is.
explore the impacts of international politics and economics on the
food supplies and health of people in Scotland and around the
world. and discover what you can do to make a difference: through
how you shop, grown-your-own and take action in solidarity with a
billion people around the world.

the System’s Bust
it's not just drought. Or famine. Or a bad harvest. a whole host of
interlinked factors are stopping akiru – and nearly 1 billion people
worldwide – from having enough to eat.
Climate change vs carbon cuts. Land grabs vs good governance.
Stock market betting on food vs better regulated finance sectors.
intensive idustrial farming vs sustainable land management.
Make your voice heard. To get involved and find out more, visit
www.oxfam.org.uk/get_involved/system
www.wdm.org.uk/food-speculation
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Zoya Phan in conversation

Sat 1 oct, 4PM TO 5.15PM
edinBUrgh FiLMhOuSe
ticketS £5 (£3 conceSSionS)
via filMhoUSe Box office.
See aLSO Our nargiS: When
tiMe StoPPed Breathing
TiCKeT deaL BeLOW.
“The MOST POWerFuL
POLiTiCaL aCTiViST FOr
BurMa LiVinG in BriTain”
the daily telegraPh
PreSented in aSSociation With

a unique opportunity to dialogue with one of the world’s
leading campaigners for human rights and democracy in
Burma, 30 year-old author, ted fellow and exiled activist Zoya
Phan.
aged just 14, Zoya Phan was forced to escape Burma during the
military regime’s brutal offensive against the Karen people. She
spent her teenage years in refugee camps on the Thai-Burmese
border before coming to england in 2005 to study.
The daughter of the General Secretary of the Karen national
union, Zoya was politically active at an early age, and soon joined
the staff of the uK Burma Campaign where she became the
movement’s outspoken advocate for greater international pressure
and sanctions on the Burmese regime: a message she has taken
to downing Street and the airwaves with gusto.
in 2009, Zoya published her memoir of Burma, Little Daughter, and
was in the same year awarded an honorary Ted fellowship and
Young Global Leader award by the World economic Forum.

TiCKeT deaL nargis: when time stopped breathing (see page 21)
This event will be followed by the Scottish Premiere of Nargis: when time
stopped breathing, where Zoya will join a panel of other guests for discussion.
Buy a joint ticket for Zoya Phan in conversation and nargis: when time
stopped breathing for just £10 (£8 concessions) via Filmhouse..
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i don’t Believe in
PeoPle JUSt hoPing.
We Work for What We
Want. aunG San Suu KYi

Support take one action
take one action takes audiences beyond
the screen. We make global issues and
positive action against the root causes of
poverty accessible to 1000s of ordinary
people each year. and we celebrate great
films and filmmakers. But we can’t bring
movies to life without your help.
i would like to support the work of take one action

about you

i enclose a one off gift of £

name

i would like to make a regular gift
Please complete the standing order form below

address

to donate by credit or debit card please visit the secure giving site at www.takeoneaction.org.uk/join-us
TaKe One aCTiOn FiLM FeSTiVaLS iS a uK LiMiTed COMPanY (nO. 376976) WiTh ChariTaBLe STaTuS (SC041430)

for as little as £3 per month,
action heroes enable us to
inspire, connect and
resource more people through our
events in communities and with schools
year-round, as well as supporting the
filmmakers whose work we show.

cheques should be made payable to
Take One action Film Festivals

Postcode
email
Telephone
gift aid declaration form

Standing order form

are you a Uk taxpayer?
if so we can get an extra 28p for every £1 you give.

To the Bank Manager
Your bank
Bank address

Please treat as Gift aid all gifts i make on or after
the date of this declaration

Postcode

i understand that to enable the charity to reclaim the tax on my
gift(s) i must pay an amount of income tax or capital gains tax
equal to the tax reclaimed on my donations (28p per £1 given).
i also understand that i may cancel this declaration at any time,
and that once i have told the charity of this cancellation no further
tax will be reclaimed after the date of cancellation. i will notify Take
One action Film Festivals if i am no longer a uK taxpayer.

Please debit my/our account
account no
Sort code
With the sum of £3 £5 £10 £20 other_____

Signature

date

each month / quarter / year until further notice*
Starting on d d M M Y Y

* delete as applicable

and pay this sum to take one action film festivals
account no 65405462

Sort code 089299

The Cooperative Bank, Business direct, PO BOX 250,
Skelmersdale, Wn8 6WT
This instruction replaces any existing standing order to Take One
action Film Festivals

Signature

date

Please keep me informed about take one
action news and events by email

Making a regular gift?

Commit to a regular donation day and to say
thanks we’ll give you two free tickets for a
Take One action screening of your choice.
Yes please (i will be contacted by email)
no thanks
Please put my tickets in the community ticket
pool for low-income community groups
PleaSe PoSt coMPleted forMS to
TaKe One aCTiOn FiLM FeSTiVaLS,
32-36 daLMenY STreeT, edinBurGh eh6 8rG

festival diary - your daily guide
edinburgh
M 19 September

T 20 September

19:00 Burning Ice
Botanic Gardens, p9

19:00 Homegrown
Botanic Gardens, p18

BIKE-POWERED CINEMA

BIKE-POWERED CINEMA

19:45 Burning Ice
Edinburgh Uni, p9

Opening Gala
20:20 Even the Rain
Filmhouse, p15

20:30 There Once
Was An Island
Filmhouse, p26

13:30 There Once
Was An Island
Filmhouse, p26

PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

PLUS DISCUSSION

PLUS DISCUSSION

18:00 Position
Among The Stars,
Filmhouse, p25

Sa 24 Sept ctd...

Su 25 September

Tu 27 September

20:20 Blood in the
Mobile Filmhouse p10

20:30 When China
Met Africa Filmhouse
p27 PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

18:00 End of Poverty
Filmhouse, p11

20:20 Life and Debt
Filmhouse, p19

DOUBLE BILL PART ONE

DOUBLE BILL PART TWO
PLUS DISCUSSION

PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

W 28 Sept ctd...

Th 29 September

20:20 Pink Saris
Filmhouse p24

15:00 Fezeka’s Voice
Filmhouse p16
PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

16:00 Clare Short In
Conversation
Filmhouse, p34

W 28 September
14:00 & 17:00
Reporting Internat.
Development Edin.
College of Art, p36

F 30 September
17:45 The Lightbulb
Conspiracy Filmhouse
p20 PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

20:25 Fezeka’s Voice
Filmhouse p16
PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

12:30 The Lightbulb
Conspiracy Filmhouse
p20 PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

Sa 01 October

F 30 Sept ctd...
17:45 Fix ME
Filmhouse, p17

20:25 Enjoy Your
Meal Filmhouse p12

PLUS DISCUSSION

PLUS DISCUSSION

10:00 Campaigning
for Beginners
Barclay Church, p33

13:30 Our Generation
Filmhouse p22
PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

20:30 Our Generation
Filmhouse p22
PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

14:00 Land Right,
Land Wrongs Out of
the Blue, Leith, p35

16:00 Zoya Phan In
Conversation
Filmhouse, p38

Su 16 October

Su 02 October

Sa 01 Oct ctd...
17:45 Nargis: when
time stopped...
Filmhouse, p21

20:20 Position
Among The Stars
Filmhouse, p25

Sa 24 September

F 23 September
15:30 Blood in the
Mobile Filmhouse p10

T 22 September

W 21 September

20:20 You’ve Been
Trumped Filmhouse
p28 PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

12:45 World Food
Day Out of the Blue,
Leith, p37

PLUS DISCUSSION

Glasgow
Th 22 September

F 23 September

18:00 Even The Rain
GFT, p15

18:00 Blood in the
Mobile GFT, p10

PLUS SCREENWRITER Q&A

PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

Sa 24 September
16:00 There Once
Was An Island
GFT, p26

Su 25 September

T 27 September

PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

18:15 Position
Among The Stars
GFT, p25

20:30 Nargis: when
time stopped...
CCA Glasgow, p21

14:00 Campaigning
for Beginners
Ogilvie Centre, p33

15:15 When China
Met Africa GFT, p27

PLUS DISCUSSION

W 28 September

F 30 September

Sa 01 October

20:30 Fezeka’s Voice
GFT, p16

17:45 You’ve Been
Trumped GFT, p28

17:45 Enjoy Your
Meal GFT, p12

PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

PLUS DIRECTOR Q&A

PLUS DISCUSSION

Su 02 October

Su 02 Oct ctd...
14:45 Our
Generation GFT p22

Screenings

Fringe events

Stay In Touch With Take One Action Film Festivals
visit takeoneaction.org.uk
for event details, latest releases,
movie database and to respond to the
films and events you’ve attended
Write to us
32-36 dalmeny Street, eh6 8rG
talk to us
0131 553 6335

invite your friends
facebook.com/takeoneaction
follow, tweet and retweet
twitter.com/takeoneaction
Sign up for email updates
takeoneaction.org.uk/join-us/register
email us
info@takeoneaction.org.uk

“The uK’S FirST MaJOr FiLM FeSTiVaL CeLeBraTinG The PeOPLe
and MOVieS ThaT are ChanGinG The WOrLd” the liSt

Take One action is a uK limited company (no. 376976) with charitable status in Scotland (SC041430).
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